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ABSTRACT. A co m p an itiv o  s lu tly  on llio  H hil'tsin th e  froq u on n u s o f infrnrocl ubaorp- 

t io n  luiiuls duo to  tlio  Hymmolrio and iisynim oii'U ' N H  s tr c td im ); v ib ra tio n s  ot aiiilm o and 

som o m o tb ox y -an d  othox}^ aju lm os in  tb i' liqu id  .stato and  m HoJutions in  som e p o lai so lvoids 

re la tiv e  lo  llio se  ol th e  resjioptive ooinpoundH in d ilu te  CCI4 so lu tio n  lias been m ade Tlio 

sh ifts  obsei'vi'd wiUi all th e  eom pnuuds in  difleruni onviroimionl.H b iive  Ixh'ii a t tn b u b 'd  lo  the 

fo rm a tio n  ol m te im o lo e iila r  livclroj^eu bond s an d  i t  has boim p o in ted  out th a t  th e  s tle n g th  ot 

th e  h yd rogen bond depends on th e  e lectro n ic  u a tu iv  o f  th e  su b stitu en ti' and is atfee led  by 

riteiie  in to ra i't io n s b etw een  th e  m oleculos o f  tin ' sam e typ e iii tliO im m  liq u id s and in th e  ni.se 

o f  aolutiouH ol th e  o rth o-com p oim d s b etw een  ih e  solven t luid th e  so lu te  rnelecules,

r N 'r it 0  D u (J 'r i (j N

Though inference about the formation of int-oiTiioleculnr hydrogen bonds, 
in solutions of aniline in polar solvents, botweonjthe solute molecules of aniline 
and molecules of the polar solvents, e.g., chloroform, tetrahydrofuraii and dioxane 
was made by some workers (Krueger and Thomp.son, 11)57; Wlictsol, 1062), 
It was Bellamy, Hallam and Williams (1958) who pointed out that so)vent-solut,e 
dipolar iiitoraotions are mainly responsible lor the formation ol such hydrogen 
bridges. Later, Cutmore and Hallam (1962) extended these investigations to 
somo substituted aniline compounds and showed that the relative shifts may bo 
related to the pK̂  ̂values of the amines provided that due con.siderations ol othoi 
solvation interactions, such as structural effects arc taken into account. But it 
seems that very httle work on the influence of structure of tlie molecules of both 
the solute and solvent on the strength of intermolccular hydrogen bridges has been 
carried out. Recently, Modhi, et al. (1962) showed that hydrogen bonding in 
toluidines in the pure compounds and 111 solutions in polar solvents depends on 
the relative positions of the substituents and the Hammett cr-factov ot the GH3 

group in the ring of the aniline molecule, In oi’der to understand how the forma
tion of hydrogen bonds in subslituted anihnes in different environments depends 
on the electronic nature and positions of the substituent groups and also on ilie 
characteristics of the polar solvents, the infrared spectra of some methoxy and 
ethoxy anilines in the iiure state and in solutions in some polar solvents have been 
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investigated and the lesults have been compared with tJic),se obtained with ani
line undoT' similar conditions.

E X P  E  K 1 M E  N T  A  L
Pure samples of aniline, o-, m- and ^-aiiisidine and o-and m-phenetidmo 

supplied by i‘eputed firms of U.fci.A. and England wore fractionated and the 
appropriate fr’actions ŵ erc further distilled under reduced pressure. The solvents 
were also carcdully purified and dried. A Pcrkm-Elmer Model 21 spcctioplioio- 
metcr provided v̂ith lock salt optics ŵ as used to record all the spectra due to the 
pure <!ompoumls and their solutions with arrangements described in a previous 
paper (Banerjeo and Kastha, 1962). The absorption bands due to N-H. stretehing 
vibrations of aniline in very dilute OCĴ  solution were reciu'ded from time to time 
to check tlio reliability of the recorded spectra.

K E  fS U L T S A N  1) J) I S 0  U N S I  O N
The synmictrie (vj and asyminetric (î «) N-11 stretching vibrational freipieii- 

cics in cm~̂  for the compounds are given in Tabic T 'l’'ablo IT <*.ontains the values 
of the shifts in cm  ̂ of the fr<iquencies of symmetric and asymmetric vibrations 
(denoted resptjetively by and Av„) and their mean values for all the compounds 
in different onviroiimonts relative to the frequencies of the" resiiectivc compounds 
in 1 % carbon tetrachloride solution. The values of Hammett (r-faetors for some 
of these compounds given by Krueger and Thompson (1957) arc included in both 
the Tables.

(a) Aniline

The two bands at 3402 and 3470 c m o f  aniline in 1 % CX̂ l̂  solution shift 
respectively to 3398 and 3460 cm~  ̂ in 1% solution of the comiiound in chloroform 
and with the increase in concentration of the chloroform solution the centres of 
these two bands further shift to lower frequencies. Doublet struetfure of the two 
bands in ihloroform solution as reported by some workers (Krueger and 
Thompson, 1957; Moritz, 1962, Whetsel, 1962) has not been detected, but the 
band at 3460 eni"i in 1% solution of anilmo m chloroform is rather Iwoad and 
the strength of absorption in the region between the two bands is found to 
increase markedly with increase in the concentration of aniline in the chloroform 
solution. In contrast to the proton-donor solvent chloroform, the proton-acceptor 
solvents acetone, ether, tetrahydrofuran and pyridine shift the N-H stretching 
vibrational frequencies to lower frequencies by larger amounts. The shift is 
largest in tlie case of pyridine solution and of the three other polar solvents, 
eacli containing an oxygen atom with lone electron pairs, tetrahydrofuran pro
duces largei' shifts than cither acetone or ether both of which shift the N-H 
stretching frequencies by almost the same amount. The shifts in those frequencies 
of aniline in the liquid state ai'o intermediate between those in tetrahydrofuran 
and in pyridine solutions,



but also the width and**thrstong^ " * ’^> < > “ 8 of aniline me ehanged
polar solvents. The band i T *  ’^ " ’ <’8 »™ affeotod by the

iindiHcernible and in soJutions of hi A Piesenco in 1 % solution is almost
I . . . .
fltrongtli of the band due to svmrnH ■- i ĥe ratio of the
i« greater than that ni CCl solution T  n eountorpart
ionn this rat.o re m a in s^ iT  1 1 , ‘ “  ■"

The ehanves nl ■ . “  ^efaehloride.

Iron, the finnnrfh .n 'r/Lrrnuim lar J « v i d e n t l y  arise 
atoms of the NH, giom, ,,f *>etwecn the hychogen
oxygon atom of arotone ether anirtTr.' T T  T  * Pyridine or the
pure liquid mvolves the hvd.-oaen t The hydrogen bond in the
- d  the hf.„tom of n S  gr r  :  “ h

8orve.l ,n the c.«e of the pure h l u  ' ' f ’" '" '" ’f. J-'g- *ifte oh-
mat,on of fauiy strong N—H.. ij bomil"' imlieate the lor-
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A p of aniliiio in oin~J.

Fiff. 1.
Av of auilinB in oni»i —>

Plot, of m ^ n  solvent shifts ( i r )  i„ o ,,,- . o f ,a , w-anisidmo and phonotid.no 

„  1 „  ,  . '  “ ““ M m o  and o-phonot.dino, against those of amhno '
(b) Substituted anilines

The N—H stretching vibrational frequencies of the ortho- and met. iso 
of auisidine and phenetidino in fo/, c c i , solution are higher than th “ X :
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in the Hiinie Holuti()i) while in the (̂ ase of para-anisidine these trequencies are lower 
than those of aniline. The observed variations in the frequency of N-H vib̂ ’a- 
tioiiH of these compounds in solutions of CCl̂  and other solvents with the Hanmiett 
cr-faetoi' of the substituent inethoxy and ethoxy groups are similar to those 
reported by Kmegei* and Thompson (1957) The nature of the solvent shifts 
(Avg anti Av«) for all the substituted aiiilirios in different solvents in general is the 
same as that obsei ved with aniline under similar condition and this is clearly 
seen from the giaphs in Fig. 1 ., where the mean values of the shifts Avg and Av„ 
for each tjf the compoundH have been plotted against the corresponding quantities 
for aniline. It is seen from the graphs that for all the compounds the mean 
solvent shifts aiX! linearly related to those of aniline. The slope of the straight 
line is .slightly greater than unity foi- the nicta-conipounds and foi the ortho- 
compounds and para-anisidine the slopes are much less than unity. The unit 
slope of the straight line for nieta-auisidine and nieta-pheneiidme indicates that 
the causes producing the solvent shifts in aniline and in tlie meta-compounds arc 
almost similar, but the value less than unify of the slope for oitho-anisidine, 
ortho-ihcnctidine and para-anisiiline points to the fact that the causes producing 
the solvent shifts aie not operative in these compounds as effectively as in aniline. 
The proximity of the OMc and the OEt groups to the NH.̂  gJ’eiqi in the ortlio- 
coinpoimds and the negative value of Hammett (j-factor for p-auisidine ipay

TABLE 1

N -H stretching frequencies in cm“^

(joiiipoum l
and

If 1 u u 'ta O' la quid Solid IfdCla

Solution 1 n

( t d f a ) - a )  (C-.:Hr,)d) (C d fi),0

Typo
of

VI fail
tjo n

Anp;n« SHOO 3402 3398 3380 .3370 3304 3340

rj --- 0 0 3420 3470 3460 3450 3448 3438 3430 Va
---- --—  — --------- — — — ------- ---------------- —-----------■-------------- — —

aniHirliiic 3372 3404 3400 3381 3380 3308 3340

cr -  1 O.J 15 3437 3480 3400 3452 3450 3440 3430 Va

Motn-
PhenoiuiinB 3367 3403 3391 3380 3373 3362 3341

a  -= H-0.100 3434 3478 3401 3451 3450 3442 3132 Pa

l‘ara-
\maidino 3353 3307 3395 3380 3375 3300 3302 3342

a  ^  - 0 .2 0 8 3420 3380 3400 3443 3440 3440 3439 3425 Pa

Orlho-
Anisidinc 3380 3405 3393 3:184 3380 3370 3328 Pa

34.12 3480 3400 3455 3470 3400 3440 Pa

Ortho-
Plienetidiue 3370 3403 3390 3370 3377 3303 3323 Pa

3454 3483 3458 3459 3469 3457 3440 Pa
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TABLE II
Solvent shifts in

Mom values arc given in braekols 

( !ompound and Kmnmott cr

Solution m  Anilino m-Amsidino ‘ />-AniHidmo o-Anisidinr o-riiou rti-
diin dino

a 0.0 <T -  Lo Ilf) <r -  I 0 IfiO tr - - 0  208

(OTTu):,CO

Ai'g A*'rf Ai'„ A»'flf ^Vg A»'rt ^Vg AJ'iv Avg AVa

C H n-, 4 JO
( 10)

(24)

4 20 12 17 i n  17 12 20 13 20
(12) (14 r.) , (16) (16) (in)

23 28 2:1 27 20 20 21 20 27 24
(20 o) (20) (20) (23) (20.0)

(GaH'.-,)20 26 28 24 30 30 28
(27) (27) (21)

2 !) 20 20 10 
(24 ,0) (17 0)

(C!H2^,0 38 38
(38)

36 40 41 36
(38) (38 0)

62 46 61 44 62 46
(54) (54) (54)

14
( 20)

33 21 30 20 40 2
(27) (2 7 .5 ) (33)

03 30 77 40 80 43
(44) (5 8 .5 ) (61 .5 )

Liquid  42 56 32 43 36 44 42 40 33 21)
(40) (3 7 .0 ) (40) (41) (26 5) (31)

be responsible for such shielding effect. Like the solvent shift, ihe changes in 
the width and intensity of the bands of the compounds in different eiivironnients 
also follow the same pattern as in the case of aniline.

A careful examination of Table II reveals that the solvent shifts for meta* 
anisidine and meta-phonetidine are slightly greater than the (lOiTesponding sliifts 
for para-anisidine. The slightly positive value of the Hammett tr factor of meta- 
anisidine and ineta-phenetidine makes the H-atoms in the NHg group slightly 
more positive and consequently the intennolecular N-H...N and N -H ...0  
bridges are stronger in these cases than in the case of para-anisidine ovhere the 
Hammett ir-factor is negative. The proximity of the raethoxy and the ethoxy 
group to the group in the ortho-compounds and consequent steric interaction 
complicate the simple interpretation. However, the largest solvent shift observed 
with these compounds in pyridine solution definitely indicates stronger' N—H ...N  
bonds and hence larger positive charge on the H-atoins of the NH3 group of the 
compounds as compared to aniline, meta-anisidine and meta-phonctidine. Not 
only the influence of the steric effect of the solute molecules but also that of 
solvent molecules on the strength of the intermoleoular N—H ...0  hydrogen 
bonds is to be considered, A comparison of the mean solvent shifts for the ortho- 
compounds in solutions of acetone, ether and tetrahydrofuran shows that the shifts 
in acetone and tetrahydrofuran are larger than the mean shift in ether solution.
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This seems to indicate that the interaction of the skric hindrances of the OMe 
group or the OEt grouj) in the ortho-compounds with the CaHg group of other 
molecule makes the bonds weaker in comparison to that in the solution
in acetone or totruhydrofuran.
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